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IN BRIEF
Renew your WCWA Membership online

If you want to subscribe or renew your membership to the 
Wisconsin Conservation Warden Association, all you need to do 
is go to its website.

Located at wigamewarden.com, click on the “About” link and 
then “Become a member” link. 

All memberships expire June 30. A one-year membership is 
$25, a three-year membership is $50, and a lifetime membership 
is $250.

If you have questions, contact Ryan Propson at wcwamember-
ship@gmail.com.

WCWA/WCEF Banquet set for March 4
Please put the date of the 2017 WCWA/WCEF fundraising 

banquet on your calendars now.
The annual banquet  will be held on Saturday, March 4, 2017, 

at VFW Post 7591, 301 Cottage Grove Road, Madison. Doors 
will open at 4 p.m. with dinner at 6 p.m.

More information will be posted on the WCEF website at  
wiconservationfoundation.org/ closer to the date.

Last year’s banquet raised more than $16,000 and sold out in 
advance.

Don’t forget to notify us when you move
If you are moving or have moved, don’t forget to tell Wisconsin 

Game Warden Magazine.
The post office does not forward or return the magazines since 

they are mailed Third Class. That means  the Association has no 
way of knowing which members are not receiving their copies. 

For address changes or general mailing questions, contact Ryan 
Propson at wcwamembership@gmail.com.

ON THE COVER: The Wisconsin Conservation Warden Association financially sponsors many worthwhile 
projects and activities, such as this learn-to-fish clinic at Harrington Beach State Park, where Warden 
Tony Young posed with a young angler. Read more about WCWA-sponsored projects on Pages 3, 12, 13 
and 24.
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4 of 5 harvest bears at Learn-to-Hunt event

By Richard Thole

The 2016 Vilas and Oneida counties’ Learn-to-Hunt bear event 
was very successful.  Five young, first-time bear hunters partici-
pated and four of them harvested black bears!

Two of the youngsters found success with the use of their bow 
and arrow.

The training took place at the Boulder Junction Shooting Range 

where mentors covered topics such as bear biology and habitat, 
bear baiting, rules and regulations, shot placement, archery hunt-
ing, and firearm safety.  The hunts took place over baits in Vilas 
and Oneida counties.

Mentors and hunters enjoyed a great weekend in the north 
woods and battled a couple days of rain to find success.

A grant from the WCWA made the event possible and helped to 
cover costs associated with a meal and bear bait. 

WCWA-SPONSORED PROGRAMS

SUCCESS



Stefan Fabian and Randy 
Dunkel wanted to be conservation 
wardens since they were young; 
the military just helped them get 
to that career. Keith Meverden be-
came a warden after 20-plus years 
in the reserves, thinking it was the 
right move at the right time. Brad 
Dahlquist planned on becoming 
a warden, but joined the military 
first, knowing it would increase 
his chances of being hired. 

While their stories are all dif-
ferent, they share one similarity: 
a dedication to service. It’s that 
same dedication that made many 
of today’s state wardens also 
decide to serve in the military.

In fact, wardens who served in 
the military have a long history 
in Wisconsin that dates back 
to the Civil War. According to 
WCWA member and historian 
Harland Steinhorst, more than 110 
Wisconsin wardens have served 
in the military at various times 
and wars. That includes 23 during 
the Civil War, two in the Spanish/
American War, 10 in World War I, 
46 in World War II, six in Korea, 
three in the Cold War, three in 
Vietnam, 16 in Iraqi or Kuwait 
and six in Afghanistan.

Steinhorst says some were war-
dens before their military service. 
For example, 33 of the 46 who 
served in WWII worked as war-
dens before joining the military, 
he says, adding that no appointed 
Wisconsin warden has ever died 
while in the military.

Regina M. Kammes, DNR 
equal opportunity program spe-
cialist, says 11 percent of today’s 

Wisconsin conservation wardens 
are veterans. However, the De-
partment does not keep numbers 
on the number of wardens who 
are active duty military, she adds.

Roy Zellmer, the DNR’s boat-
ing law administrator, is one of 
two currently on active military 
orders. Since Oct. 1, 2015, he’s 
been conducting criminal inves-
tigations for the U.S. Army in his 
current role as a special agent.  
His orders are a year in length, 
“but that’s always subject to 
change,” he adds.

The warden service has been 
and continues to support Zellmer. 
“I know there are laws governing 
military call-ups, but what the 
Department does makes my sepa-
ration and return to work so much 
easier,” he says. “Depending on 
my location when I am mobilized, 
my co-workers have sent me care 
packages, checked on my family 
and corresponded to keep me 
informed.”

Matt Groppi tells a similar 
story. He was just in field training 
when he was called up to go to 
Afghanistan as part of the Army 
Reserves.

“It was a tough time to leave, 
as I was just trying to learn a new 
job and get settled in,” he recalls. 
“By the time I got back my class-
mates were done with training 
and were settled in their areas for 
awhile. It was difficult.”

But the Department was sup-
portive during the 15 months he 
was gone. “I was on the other side 
of the world dealing with stuff 
that was completely different than 

By Barbara A. Schmitz

what I would deal with as a war-
den,” says Groppi, now a Milwau-
kee warden. But they continued 
to write, stay in touch, send care 
packages and more. 

The warden hiring system gives 
preference to veterans, says Jef-
frey King, assistant training direc-
tor for the DNR’s Bureau of Law 
Enforcement who also handles 
recruiting.  “Every person who 
applies and takes a civil service 
exam must pass,” he explains. 
“But the most qualified veter-
ans who pass the exam receive 
advantages that ensure they are 
considered.”  

In addition, King says he 
recruits in military venues on pur-
pose. “I do believe veterans bring 
a unique skill set to the DNR,” he 
says. “I also understand and am 
cognizant that it is a totally dif-
ferent culture. The DNR is not a 
culture where you are told what to 
do; instead, it is more of a culture 
of independent thinkers.”

Despite that difference, vet-
erans’ skills and knowledge are 
transferrable to what the DNR 
does.

King always posts DNR jobs 
on veterans’ job sites. He has even 
participated in a virtual career 
fair where he interviewed veter-
ans from all over the world. The 
website allows participants to 
build a profile, including resume 
and picture, visit employer booths, 
view and apply for jobs, and chat 
with recruiters directly, no matter 
where they are located. “I talked 
to over 500 veterans in just three 
hours,” King recalls, “and one was 
even in Afghanistan.” 

Yet the path to becoming a 
warden or serving in the military 
is a winding one, with no one 
common route.

Zellmer enlisted after high 
school and served four years in 
the 82nd Airborne Division, where 
he was deployed to Grenada in 
1983, and spent an additional 
two years in the Wisconsin Army 
National Guard (WIARNG). He 
then completed school, starting his 
career in law enforcement in 1989 
as a police officer. He became a 
permanent DNR warden in 1994.

Einar Johnson

Barney Devine

Keith Meverden

It’s always about 
serving others

WISCONSIN WARDEN VETS
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“Once I was stationed, I 
realized I missed the military, 
so I re-enlisted in the Army Re-
serves in June 1995,” Zellmer 
says. He has been mobilized 
five times since then. He has 
been to the Balkans (Croatia) 
and Iraq, with stateside mobi-
lizations to the Pentagon, Fort 
Campbell, Kentucky and most 
recently Fort Belvoir, Virginia 
with assignment to Fort McCoy 
in Tomah. He deployed as an 
infantryman twice, and the 
rest as a special agent working 
protective service details and 
conducting criminal investiga-
tions.  

Different state employees 
have covered for him depend-
ing on his role in the DNR 
through his various deploy-
ments. As a warden, his fellow 
field wardens covered his va-
cancy, while central office staff 
has filled in for the balance of 
his mobilizations. However, 
the vacancies became easier 
to manage, he says, when the 

bureau was able to hire an ad-
ministrative assistant to bridge 
the gap during times of military 
call-up. 

“There is a lot more conti-
nuity since this position was 
added; there is someone who 
knows program operations to 
communicate with the field,” 
Zellmer says.

He says his deep desire to 
serve is what has kept him in 
the military and working in law 
enforcement for the DNR for 
27 years. But that desire isn’t 
unique to him.  “Most everyone 
who works for the Department 
has that service-oriented com-
mitment to the job, to provide 
service to the public and state, 
and to protect and manage our 
natural resources.”

Fabian signed up for the 
military in 1985 when he was 
a teenager in high school. 
“I wanted to get my educa-
tion, and I knew I didn’t have 
the means to pay for it,” he 
explains. But he also liked that 

he was continuing a family tra-
dition since both his father and 
brother are Navy veterans. 

A week after graduating from 
high school in 1986, Fabian left 
for basic training, which was 
followed by specialty training. 
He next started college at UW-
Stevens Point, coming back to 
a Marine Corps reserve unit 
where he worked as a hospital 
corpsman. 

He served in the military 
from 1986-1993, both ac-
tive duty and reserve. He was 
called to active duty in Opera-
tion Desert Storm, and spent 
another year on active duty in 
Norfolk, Virginia.

In 2003, he was finally hired 
as a Wisconsin conservation 
warden. “I applied a couple 
times and some years there 
were no classes. I did what-
ever I could to get training.” 
Initially, he was hired as an 
environmental warden. Today 
he is an investigative lieutenant 
in Green Bay.

Fabian says there are a lot 
of similarities between being 
in the military and being a 
conservation warden. “In both 
cases you are serving others,” 
he says. “As a corpsman, I 
felt satisfied with what I was 
accomplishing. The same holds 
true with the conservation 
warden service.”

Fabian also believes he’s a 
better warden because of his 
military background. “The 
military teaches you how to 
serve others, work long hours, 
to follow the chain of com-
mand, and to be proud of your 
organization and the work you 
do.”

In fact, he says it’s easy to 
tell which other wardens also 
served in the military. “It’s how 
they approach things, and the 
pride they have in what they 
do.” 

But if there were only 
one lesson he learned in the 
military that is helpful today it 
would be to never quit. “When 

you’re with the Marines 
you’re asked to do a lot of 
things,” he says, “and if you 
can get your mind to do it, 
your body will follow.”

Fabian recalled times when 
he went without sleep for 48 
hours, or during cold weather 
training when his unit was 
attacked in the middle of the 
night with temperatures hover-
ing at 5 below. Not believing 
in himself was not an option, 
he says.

Meverden, a conservation 
warden in Beaver Dam, has 
split his service. He spent 13 
years in the Army Reserves 
before getting out in 2004. But 
a year later, he joined the Coast 
Guard Reserve, where he con-
tinues to serve and has risen to 
lieutenant commander.

Meverden says being in 
the military was a “fam-
ily” thing. His father served 
in the military and as a boy, 
he remembers always being 
around veterans. After graduat-
ing from high school, he joined 
the Army Reserve, a combat 
mechanized unit where he ran 
the landing craft. His most 
significant deployment was to 
the Middle East.

“I always planned to retire 
from the military, but after 
coming back from the deploy-
ment to the Middle East, I de-
cided I didn’t want to be in the 
Army anymore,” he says. “But 
I somehow wanted to continue 
my service.”

For the Coast Guard, Mev-
erden has been stationed in 
Milwaukee and Jacksonville, 
Florida, as well as in Louisiana 
to help with the Deepwater 
Horizon oil spill.

Meverden also worked as a 
state underwater archeologist, 
often dealing with wardens. It 
was then that he decided that 
being a warden wouldn’t only 
be interesting, but also fun. So 
he applied to the DNR and was 
hired in 2013.

He says there are similarities 
between being a warden and 
being in the military. “Both 

provide a lot of unique chal-
lenges since every day is dif-
ferent.” But he adds that being 
a warden has one big advan-
tage over the military: sleeping 
in your own bed every night.

But the military reinforced 
one thing Meverden says is 
particularly useful to remem-
ber as a warden. “Never stop 
trying new things. You always 
need to keep learning…”

In high school, Dahlquist de-
cided to become a warden after 
meeting a conservation warden 
in Warden Club. The military 
wasn’t a part of his plans — 
at all. But after learning that 
it would likely be easier to 
get hired as a warden with a 
military background, he joined 
the Army after graduating from 
high school in May 2001.

Dahlquist left for basic 
training a month later, serving 
with the 82nd Airborne Divi-
sion where he worked to clear 
woods, cities and mountains. 
He went on to serve two tours 
in Iraq and Afghanistan before 
getting out in 2006. In 2007, 
he graduated from Vincennes 
University and in 2008, he was 
hired as a Wisconsin conser-
vation warden. He now is the 
Crandon warden.

“I got lucky,” he says. “But 
my background in the military 
did help me get the job and 
it certainly helps me with the 
law enforcement portion of the 
job.”

Dahlquist says he grew up 
fast in the Army, and that his 
training there helped him be-
come a better warden. “When 
I’m faced with situations, I 
don’t rush into them,” he says. 
“I always have a plan before I 
do anything.”

His Army background has 
also improved his people 
skills, he adds. “I learned to 
build relationships with the 
individuals I worked with and 
learned how to deal with dif-
ferent personalities.”

Since high school, Dunkel 
says he always planned to go 
into the military or become 

a warden. He’s thankful he’s 
been able to do both.

He served in the Marines 
from 2001 to 2005, following 
in his grandfather’s footsteps. 
But it was three combat tours 
in three years that made him 
decide it was time to get out. 
Dunkel was part of the inva-
sion to Iraq in 2003, then spent 
late 2003-04 in Afghanistan, 
and by 2005, was back in Iraq. 
“I spent my 20th, 21st and 
22nd birthdays in combat,” he 
recalls.

Once he was back in the 
U.S., Dunkel joined the Marine 
Color Guard, becoming a color 
bearer for the Second Marine 
division. In January 2007, 
Dunkel became a Wisconsin 
conservation warden, and is 
currently stationed in Mara-
thon County. Not surprisingly, 
he also serves on the warden 
honor guard today.

However, he still remem-
bers his first ridealong in high 
school with warden Nick Nice. 

“He stopped the boat we were 
in, opened his arms, and said, 
‘This is my office.’ At that 
point, I wanted to become a 
conservation warden,” Dunkel 
recalls.

One of the Marine Corp’s 
unofficial mottos is Semper 
Gumby, which means always 
be flexible. Dunkel says his 
time in the military has shown 
him just how important that 
is. “That is an attribute that 
is absolutely necessary in life 
and in the job that I do today,” 
he says. “Being flexible and 
understanding and not letting 
change affect you is important 
if you’re going to do this job 
well.”

But the highlight of being 
a warden, Dunkel says, is the 
response you get from the 
public when you help. “If you 
let people know the outcome 
of a case, they won’t be able to 
stop thanking you. That’s the 
most rewarding part of the job 
— knowing you helped.”

Fast facts about Wisconsin  
warden veterans
by Harland Steinhorst

•  Rolla Baker was the first Civil War veteran to be appointed Fish 
Warden in 1879, 14 years after the end of the war. During the 
war, Baker was a member of the 186th New York Infantry, Com-
pany “B.” He was discharged at the rank of sergeant.

•  John Sholts was the last Civil War veteran to be appointed as a 
warden. He was appointed Chief Warden 46 years after the end of 
the war.

•  Walter Y. Wentworth was the first Civil War veteran to be 
appointed a Game Warden in 1884. His home station was Fort 
Atkinson, and he covered 14 counties in the southeast corner of 
Wisconsin.

•  Wernie W. Wismer was a member of the National Guard and he 
was called in to active service twice. He was promoted to the rank 
of captain during World War I.

•  Both George C. Johnson of Portage and Edward Thomsen of 
Friendship were called up to serve in two wars. Johnson retired 
from the military as a major. Thomsen was promoted to Special 
Investigation Supervisor in 1957.

•  During World War I, one in 10 wardens in the state joined the 
military, or 10 percent of the total warden force. In World War 
II, one in four wardens joined the military, or 25 percent of the 
warden force.

Roy ZellmerHarold Hettrick Stefan Fabian

Pat Lisi Randy DunkelDonald Beghin
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WARDEN IN THE SPOTLIGHT | STEPHANIE DANIEL-MERKEL

When David Allen was in grade school, 
he participated in the Colorado Outdoor 
Lab, a weeklong camp that gives sixth-
grade children an opportunity to explore 
the Rocky Mountains. Although years 
have passed, Allen vividly remembers 
watching members of the Colorado Divi-
sion of Wildlife capture and tag a mule 
deer doe for study. He also recalls hiking 
up a mountainside to a remote tent camp-
ing site to spend the night.

“During that hike up and back, we 
observed a lot of different wildlife,” Allen 
says. “It had a huge impact on me wanting 
to be in the outdoors.”

His early outdoor experiences contin-
ued with hunting trips with his father and 
brothers. “I was able to be with my dad 
when he shot his first elk,” Allen recalls. 
“This made me love the outdoors even 
more.”

When he was a bit older, the family 
moved to Kansas where Allen taught him-

self how to bow hunt. In high school, he 
shared this new interest with his biology 
teacher Ron Herman, who eventually be-
came his hunting partner. With Herman’s 
encouragement, Allen decided to pursue a 
career as either a game warden or a marine 
biologist.

“As there wasn’t a whole lot of salt 
water around Overbrook, Kansas, I geared 
my learning toward becoming a conserva-
tion warden,” he says.

After high school, Allen enrolled at 
Emporia State University because of 
its strong biology program. Not having 
much money saved for school, he tried to 
obtain a football scholarship as a walk-
on. He made the team, but to his dismay, 
the coach did not follow through with the 
promise of a full scholarship, so Allen left 
college. Three years passed before Allen 
decided he needed to fulfill his dream 
of becoming a conservation warden. He 
enrolled in Fort Hays State University and 

after one year, returned to Emporia State 
to finish his biology degree.

While in school and after gradua-
tion, Allen held various jobs:  an animal 
handler at a zoo, concrete pourer, boat-
ing aide, and police officer. But during 
his time as a boating aide for the Kansas 
Department of Wildlife and Parks, Con-
servation Officer Johnny Ray gave Allen a 
copy of the book, “Rocky Mountain Game 
Warden,” by Frank Calkins. After reading 
it, Allen decided to apply in Utah and he 
was hired in 1993.

He graduated from the Utah Police 
Academy and went through FTO train-
ing, but due to governmental reorganiza-
tion, all probationary personnel had to be 
terminated. Fortunately, however, the Utah 
State Parks was hiring park rangers. Allen 
was hired and worked in Snow Canyon for 
six months. He was then hired back by the 
Utah Department of Wildlife Resources 
and was stationed in San Juan County.

By Stephanie Daniel-Merkel

David Allen’s career has provided him 
with many unforgettable experiences 
through a variety of terrains across the 
United States.

He has trapped and relocated desert 
bighorn by helicopter, captured mule deer 
and moved them to different mountain 
ranges, relocated nuisance bears and 
mountain lions, and flew in a U.S. Coast 
Guard helicopter to check commercial 
fishing nets in Lake Michigan.

In 1998, Allen led an armed invasion 
of the Navajo reservation to remove 
three armed survivalists from the top of 
a canyon ridge. One week earlier, Cortez 
City Police Patrolman Dale Claxton 
pulled over the three in a stolen water 
truck. Before Claxton could get out of his 
vehicle, a man jumped out of the truck 
and opened fire, shooting the officer 
multiple times and killing him. 

As the fugitives fled across the 
Colorado-Utah border, they also shot 
and wounded two Montezuma County 
sheriff’s deputies. One of the fugitives 
shot at a Utah state employee with a high-
powered rifle. San Juan County Sheriff 
Deputy Kelly Bradford responded and 
was also shot and wounded.

Bradford’s shooter was found shortly 
after with a self-inflicted gunshot wound. 
The following year, a group of Navajo 
deer hunters found the remains of a 
second fugitive, and nine years later, a 
rancher checking cattle in the desert found 
the last fugitive’s remains. Both had died 
of apparent suicide.

The manhunt for the “Four Corners 
Fugitives” lasted for months and involved 
500 people from more than 50 agencies.

STEPHANIE DANIEL-MERKEL is an 
Oshkosh freelance writer. 

INTERESTING  
CASES  
MAKE FOR  
INTERESTING 
JOB

Left: David Allen and his daughters, Darby and Taelor, show off their catch after fishing on Lake Michigan. Right: The Allen family on a trip to Mount 
Rushmore. 

“Other conservation officers in Utah 
were leaving due to poor pay and were 
being hired by other states or the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service,” says Allen. “I 
talked with my wife, Cindy, and decided 
to apply in Wisconsin because they were 
looking to hire a bunch of new wardens.”

He became a Wisconsin conservation 
warden in 2000.

Today, Allen is a marine conservation 
warden working out of the Two Rivers 
station, patrolling Lake Michigan and the 
tributaries of Lake Michigan in Ke-
waunee and Manitowoc counties. He is 
also a member of the Northeast Regional 
Operations Team and the DCI/DNR tacti-
cal team.

“I enjoy being a public servant and 
protecting natural resources for everyone 
to enjoy,” says Allen. He appreciates 
the opportunity to work with recruits, 
whether instructing firearms or teaching 
about tracking, visual acuity drills or 

observation.
“I am most passionate about the 

recruit tracking class I started only after 
a couple years with the state,” Allen 
says. “I’ve always liked tracking, blood 
trailing, evidence collection and cold 
tracking.”

Allen says he feels honesty and integ-
rity are necessary traits for those in his 
field, and he hopes to lead by example. 
He stresses the importance of honor 
and respect, while also making sure the 
recruits know that the job can be fun.

Allen’s love of hunting and fishing that 
began as a child has carried through to 
adulthood. He still enjoys bow hunting, 
as well as spearing northern pike on the 
ice.  He especially loves sharing this pas-
sion with his two daughters, Darby, 20, a 
marine biology student at the University 
of Hawaii at Hilo, and Taelor, 19, who is 
studying law enforcement at UW-Stevens 
Point.  

David Allen and daughter Taelor proudly pose with her first deer.
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By Robert H. Holsman

Officer safety is always front and center. 
With the mental demands of such constant 
vigilance, it is understandable that other 
safety hazards of the job are sometimes 
neglected or not given much thought, 
maybe because they are seen as routine. 
Just ask Jefferson County Warden Ryan 
Ellifson. 

In February of 2015, Ellifson was 
removing illegal tree stands from the 
Jefferson Marsh Wildlife area — a task 
common to any warden whose patrol area 
includes state-owned lands. After observ-
ing a hang-on stand high in a tamarack 
tree near a snowmobile trail, Ellifson used 
a combination of tree branches and the ex-
isting screw-in tree steps to climb up and 
disconnect the tree stand. It dropped to the 
ground below with a soft thud in the snow. 
Ellifson proceeded to work his way back 
down the tree unscrewing the steps as he 
went. When his leather mitten on one hand 
became twisted up in one of the tree pegs, 
he adjusted his weight slightly to work it 
free. That’s when his footing on a branch 
gave way.

The sudden fall was arrested mid-flight 
when Ellifson got lucky and caught a 
branch with his right arm and lurched to 
a quick stop half way down the tree. He 
felt a pain in his shoulder but finished his 
shift (including removal of the remaining 
steps), thinking he had simply strained a 
muscle. A MRI later would reveal a torn 
rotator cuff that would require surgery. He 
also tore his bicep.

Several months of light duty and rehab 
followed. All things considered, it could 
have been much worse. Needless to say, 
the event was a wake-up call for Ellifson. 
“All wardens, me included, understand 
the potential dangers that we face each 
work day,” he said. “We wear body armor, 
PFDs, helmets, etc. so we return safely to 

our families at the end of the day. Oddly 
enough I never really thought much about 
the safety equipment while removing tree 
stands.”

Fall restraints or body harnesses can be 
an effective way to reduce risks of falling 
from elevated stands.  Instruction on their 
use is now a mandatory part of the state’s 
Hunter Education program. That’s good 
news for newcomers, but our survey data 
on the state’s deer hunters indicate that we 
have ground to make up. Results from a 
2013 study found that about one-third of 
Wisconsin’s deer hunters “always use a 
safety harness” when hunting from a tree 
stand. That means two out of three are 
playing roulette at least some of the time. 
About one in five deer hunters do not even 
own a fall restraint device. 

Those numbers are alarming considering 

we also found that 91 percent of archery 
hunters and 84 percent of gun-deer hunters 
hunt from elevated stands at least some of 
the time each year. For many of our hunt-
ers, elevated stands are synonymous with 
deer hunting. The leading reasons offered 
by hunters for not using safety harnesses 
included “I am extra careful climbing up 
or down from my stand” and “I have never 
fallen before.” Both of these sentiments il-
lustrate a common problem psychologists 
have identified about our ability to judge 
risks and act accordingly— the tendency 
to overestimate one’s control when faced 
with risks that are routinely encountered. 

As Ellifson tells it, he fell into that trap. 
“I have removed countless tree stands dur-
ing my career and I have never used a fall 
restraint,” he said. “I have never known 
the age or condition of the tree stands I 

have removed. More importantly, I had 
no idea if the individuals that placed the 
stands did so correctly and safely. This in 
turn meant I wasn’t giving much thought 
to my own safety when removing tree 
stands.”

He is not alone. Researchers at UW-
Madison’s Hospitals and Clinics inter-
viewed hunters hospitalized with deer 
stand fall injuries and found that “I never 
thought it could happen to me” was a com-
monly held belief. In addition, interviews 
found that three in 10 accidents were the 
result of mechanical failure — broken 
straps, broken tree steps, wood with dry 
rot, etc. No amount of “being careful” can 
safeguard people from such accidents. 
Other contributing factors to serious falls 
have been hard to pin down. There appears 
a greater chance among people using 
hang-on stands, perhaps because auxiliary 
climbing apparatus is more tenuous (e.g., 
tree pegs, branches), but more research is 
needed before declaring one stand type is 
safer than others.

The Wisconsin DNR’s Social Sci-
ence Unit partnered with researchers at 
Marshfield Clinic in 2014 to investigate 
deer stand fall injury types and rates. The 
Marshfield Clinic trauma centers that 
serve a large area of northern and central 
Wisconsin treated between five and nine 
fall victims a year between 2009-2013, 
according to an audit of their medical 
records. These represent only the most 
traumatic cases of deer stand accidents. 
In two cases, the hunters died as a result 
of their falls; others sustained a variety of 
life-threatening internal injuries, fractures, 
spinal cord injuries and paralysis. 

We used the incident rates from the 
medical data at Marshfield combined with 
DNR license and questionnaire data from 
the same counties to calculate actual odds 
of a deer hunter being in a serious fall 
requiring medical attention. (A detailed 
report of study methods and findings was 
recently published in the Wildlife Society 
Bulletin, 40(2):274–280.) We estimated 
that one in every 1,666 deer hunters is se-
riously hurt annually from deer stand acci-
dents. Not surprisingly, the risks are higher 
for bow hunters than firearm deer hunters 
simply because longer seasons mean more 
opportunities for exposure. In fact, 28 
percent of archery hunters responding to a 
DNR survey in 2013 told us that they have 
either fallen or experienced a “near-fall” 
from an elevated stand at some point. Of 
course, the more years someone hunts, 

the more risk accumulates. An avid hunter 
who uses elevated stands during both the 
archery and gun season for many decades 
will accrue odds as high as one in 20 of 
winding up in the hospital. What’s particu-
larly scary is that these odds likely under-
estimate the total injury rate because many 
incidents — including Ellifson’s — are 
often handled by office visits with primary 
care doctors and therefore not counted in 
the tree stand injury statistics.  

While hunters can fall out of an elevated 
blind in the act of hunting, we know 
that most accidents occur in the act of 
climbing. Some hunters will wear safety 
equipment once they are situated in the 
blind, but fail to secure themselves during 
the process of climbing itself. Clearly, this 
needs to be a point of emphasis in educa-
tion and safety training. 

Documented falls have occurred from 
dawn to dusk, but there have been slightly 
more cases in late afternoon, which sug-
gests that fatigue may play some factor. 
Data from Marshfield also point to obesity 
as a potential contributing factor among 
fall victims. Other states have found some 
cases related to alcohol use, but medical 
records in Wisconsin have not collected 
that information. The average age of fall 
victims closely tracks the average age of 
deer hunters in the state — mid to late 
40s. The act of climbing (even on ladders) 
requires a certain amount of strength, 
balance and dexterity, all which start to 
decline in midlife.

When I think back to my younger and 
foolish days as I danced around untethered 
on a narrow climbing stand 15 feet in the 
air, it makes me shudder. Whether you are 
hunting or enforcing our hunting laws, the 

goal for conservation wardens ought to be 
the same as we tell our public — do all 
you can to avoid becoming a statistic.

ROBERT H. HOLSMAN, Ph.D., is a 
resource sociologist with the Bureau of 
Science Services in the Wisconsin DNR.

   While climbing up into stand                          29                                     27

   While climbing down from stand                   26                                     27

   While in stand                                  20                                     23

   While attaching stand                                       19                                     16

   At some other point      6                                       7

   Total                  100%                         100%

   With Hang-on stand                   33                                     44

   With Ladder stand                   32             21

   With Climbing stand                   20                                     26

   Other      14               8

   Total                    100%                         100%

Factors associated with fall and near fall 
among Wisconsin deer hunters

 Response
  Archery hunters Firearm hunters
%  of falls or near accidents occurring 

Source: DNR survey data, 2013

Articles, photos sought for 
Spring ‘17 issue

Wisconsin Game Warden Magazine is 
looking for articles. The deadline for the 
Spring issue is Jan. 15, 2017.  We are par-
ticularly looking for stories that highlight 
the history of the warden force as well 
as highlight the great work that wardens 
do in their communities to protect our 
natural resources and promote outdoor 
recreation. 

Articles can be submitted to Managing 
Editor Barbara Schmitz at 1705 Graber 
St., Oshkosh, WI 54901, or emailed as a 
Word document to write2us@sbcglobal.
net. Photographs are strongly encour-
aged.  Please remember to set your 
cameras to the highest resolution setting.  
Emailed photos should be at least 4” x 6” 
and 300 dpi, or 8” x 10” and at least 150 
dpi.

Do you have a picture of you or your 
family with fish or game they’ve har-
vested in Wisconsin or elsewhere?  These 
will be included in the “Fruits of their 
Labor” feature.

Photos can be mailed to Schmitz at the 
above address. They will be returned, if 
requested. If you have questions, you can 
also call Schmitz at (920) 235-0972.

Don’t fall for it
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Snow doesn’t stop first-time hunters
By Benjamin Herzfeldt

The Timber Country Cutter Chapter of the National Wild 
Turkey Federation, in cooperation with the Weston Hunter Safety 
Group, held its annual Learn-to- Hunt turkey program in eastern 
Marathon County in April 2016.

Fifteen hunters took part in the training session put on by the 

Wisconsin DNR and the Weston Hunter Safety instructors.  The 
weather played a factor in this year’s hunt, with part of the county 
receiving 8 to 10 inches of snow over the weekend; however, 
the  first-time hunters and volunteer mentors stuck it out and 
harvested eight turkeys, including five toms, two jakes and one 
hen.

With the help of the donation from the Wisconsin Conservation 
Warden Association, a lunch was held for all the hunters and their 
family members, as well as the mentors at the Weston Trap Club.

Turkey talk
by Richard Thole

A Learn-to-Hunt turkey event was held in Vilas and Oneida 
counties on April 1-3, 2016. The event began with a four-hour 
instruction session at the Boulder Junction Shooting Range 
on Friday night followed by two days of turkey hunting with 
experienced mentors in the north woods.

The hunters faced 20-degree temperatures and snow showers 
on the first morning, but all groups saw or heard turkeys 
gobbling.  All participants received a gift bag that contained a 
turkey decoy, box call, pot and peg call, mouth call, crow call, 
camouflage face net and hand warmers.

The group also enjoyed a grilled meal on Friday night and a 
sub sandwich lunch on Saturday afternoon.  All mentors did a 
great job scouting and were able to locate turkeys for their first-
time turkey hunters. 

Donations from Chris Brost of Arbor Vitae,  the Wisconsin 
Conservation Warden Association and Jerry, a mentor, made the 
event possible.

Fishing clinic sets registration record

By Tim Brohaugh 
    A record 199 children ages 12 and under registered for the 23rd 
annual Kids Free Fishing Day at The Wilton Rod and Gun Club. 
The previous record was 191 from 2015. 
   The weather was perfect with cool temperatures, sunshine and a 
nice breeze. Nearly 120 fish were registered, but we’re sure many 
more were caught and just not registered. 
    The biggest fish caught at the June 5, 2016 event was a rain-
bow trout that weighed only 1 lb. 11oz. The young boy who 
caught it received a Matthews bow. The monster 25-inch rainbow 
that weighed 5 lb. 5 oz. that was caught at last year’s free fishing 
day was on display at the clubhouse. 
    Each child who attended received a free lunch, a small airplane 
and a prize that ranged from comic books to rods and reels. 
    The event is always free, and we even have worms and poles 
available if someone needs them. It’s fun watching all the people 

WCWA-SPONSORED PROGRAMS

By Darren D. Kuhn
 

    A $500 Wisconsin Conservation Warden Association grant helped to 
support two river watch programs that the Northeast Region’s Marine 
Enforcement Unit utilizes to protect spawning salmon in the fall and 
walleyes in the spring. 
    In both programs, MEU wardens solicit the help of University of 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point volunteers who are members of the Student 
Law Enforcement Association. The WCWA grant money was spent on 
snacks, water and meals for the volunteers, as well as lodging expenses. 
    In October 2015 we hosted two groups of SLEA students. These 
students did warden ridealongs, plain clothes work and concealed 
surveillance of salmon fishermen. The SLEA volunteers were directly 
involved with nine citations, 13 warnings and nine seizures, and gained 
valuable conservation law enforcement experience. 
    In April 2016 the spring River Watch focused on the Peshtigo River 
in Marinette County and the Oconto River in Oconto County.  There 
is a reoccurring problem on these rivers where anglers will catch their 
daily bag limit of one walleye on the Peshtigo River and leave to go 
and catch a second daily bag limit of one from the Oconto River. 
    This group of SLEA volunteers spent three days in Oconto and 
Marinette counties.  They spent Friday plain clothes fishing, Saturday 
documenting fishermen and repeat trips to the rivers, and Sunday again 
plain clothes fishing. 
    As a result of the River Watch program, the volunteers were di-
rectly involved in the issuance of 10 citations.  The grant money was 
again spent on volunteer lodging, this time in a rustic cabin outside of 
Peshtigo, and food. 
    During the spring river watch program, the MEU required the SLEA 
volunteers to submit a written evaluation of the experience. The infor-
mation gathered will be used to improve the program for future River 
Watch assignments.  We will continue with this and begin this process 
for the Fall River Watch as well.  This is an excerpt from one of the 
reviews: 
    “I think it was all a great learning experience. To be a student and 
having the opportunity to work with wardens is amazing. Given the 
conditions, the weather slowed down things and was not the best, but 
working in those elements is part of the job. I am thankful for the wall-
eye run experience.”

WCWA grant supports 
river watch programs

that show up “just to watch” the fishing. What a commu-
nity event this has become after 20 some years! 
    In addition, this year we stocked the pond with $1,000 
worth of trout and $500 in hybrid bluegills. A $500 grant 
from the Wisconsin Conservation Warden Association 
helped to pay for the trout stocking.
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Walter “Wally” E. Ketter
Walter “Wally” E. Ketter, 88, of 

Campbellsport, Wisconsin, died on July 
14, 2016. He was born on June 11, 1928 
in the town of Auburn to Henry and Elsie 
(Bartelt) Ketter.

He graduated in 1946 from Campbell-
sport High School and enlisted in the U.S. 
Army in 1948, stationed at Camp Pickett 
in Blackstone, Virginia. He was honor-
ably discharged in 1952, and married Rose 
Branum on Aug. 16, 1952 at St. John the 
Baptist Church in Crewe, Virginia.

Ketter was employed by the Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources for 42 
years, retiring in 1988 from the Kettle 
Moraine State Forest – Northern Unit. 
In 1973, he received the Haskell Noyes 
Conservation Warden Efficiency Award. 
In addition to his law enforcement super-
visory role with the WDNR Parks, he was 
a deputy conservation warden, working 
with Gary Homuth, Mike Spors and Doug 
Bilgo.

Walter’s specialty was law enforcement, 
and he often mentioned how fortunate 
he was to spend his working years in the 
outdoors, doing work he truly loved.

In spring 1988, Ketter became the 
Campbellsport police chief. He served 
in that position for three years, and then 
worked for the Campbellsport School 
District.

Ketter was a lifelong member of Im-

manuel Lutheran Church and a member 
of the American Legion Post No. 347 
in Lomira. He was also one of the first 
instructors for the hunter safety program 
in Campbellsport.

Walter loved the outdoors and enjoyed 

gardening. He was proud of his wildflow-
ers and the small forest he planted on his 
property. He enjoyed bird watching and 
feeding, and was an avid hunter and fish-
erman. He also loved his pheasant hunting 
trips to South Dakota with his son, Jeff.

He is survived by his wife, Rose; a 
son, Jeff of Eau Claire; a daughter, Debra 
(John) Donley of West Bend; two grand-
children, Lisa (Jeremy) Jelinek of Mena-
sha and David Donley of West Bend; a 
great-granddaughter, Evelyn Rose Jelinek; 
a great-grandson, Cade Joseph Jelinek; 
and two dogs, Buford and Taz of Eau 
Claire. He is further survived by a brother, 
Duane (Peggy) Ketter of Kekoskee; a 
sister, Joan Petersen of Campbellsport; 
sisters-in-law Alice Ketter of Campbell-
sport and Betty Branum of Blackstone, 
Virginia; brother-in-law James Branum of 
Blackstone, Virginia; and numerous cous-
ins, nephews, nieces and treasured friends.

He was preceded in death by his father 
and mother, Henry and Elsie; five broth-
ers, Erwin, Elton, Elwyn (Cecilia), Henry 
and Loren Ketter; and his mother-in-law, 
Lillie Branum.

Funeral services were held July 19 at 

Immanuel Lutheran Church in Campbell-
sport, with the Rev. Paul Cerny officiating. 
Burial was in Union Cemetery in Camp-
bellsport.

Donald Euers
Donald Euers, 102, of Green Bay, died 

May 30, 2016. He was born on Nov. 15, 
1913, in Florence, Wisconsin to James and 
Jarda (Sundin) Euers. In December 1936, 
he married Golden Una Shockey. She pre-
ceded him in death in November 1974. 
    In 1933, Euers joined the Civilian 
Conservation Corps and served for two 
years. This was the beginning of his long 
career in conservation. He began at the 
Long Lake CCC camp building fire lanes 
and cutting brush under telephone lines. 
In 1934, he requested a job manning the 
Long Lake fire tower. In 1935, he trans-
ferred to the CCC camp near Laona where 
he again worked to build roads, although 
he spent the summer back in a fire tower 
at Long Lake. 
    Thanks to his experience, Euers was 
able to get a sea-
sonal job with the 
Wisconsin Conser-
vation Department 
working in another 
fire tower. After 
that, he was offered 
a job checking 
commercial fisher-
men and women on 
Green Bay, which 
led to a job at the 
fish hatchery in 
Sturgeon Bay. 
    On Dec. 1, 1942, 
Euers received 
his permanent 
credentials in the 
law enforcement 
division and was 
stationed at Oconto Falls. He transferred 
to Sturgeon Bay in 1943 and was later 
stationed in Kewaunee where he served 
as supervisor of law enforcement on 
Lake Michigan. In 1950, Euers moved to 
Green Bay where, in addition to his duties 
on Lake Michigan, he served as Brown 
County warden on several occasions. For 
several years as Brown County warden, 
Euers wrote a weekly column in the Green 
Bay Press-Gazette called “The Warden’s 
Corner.” 

    Euers retired from the Wisconsin Con-
servation Department on March 31, 1974 
and shortly after expanded his hobby of 
gardening. He began raising fruits and 
vegetables for commercial sales, and was 
often seen at various farmers’ markets 
around Green Bay. He enjoyed visit-
ing with all his customers and became 
friends with many of them. 
    He is survived by three daughters, Sue 
Ann Dexheimer (Richard), Joan Kay 
Moder (Arnold) and Jean Kay Dickin-
son (Dennis); eight grandchildren; 17 
great-grandchildren; and one great-great-
grandchild. 
    Besides his wife, he was preceded in 
death by his daughter, Janet Lee Euers; 
grandson, Donald James Moder; and 
great-granddaughter, Gabriella Sophie 
Piwonski-Dickinson.

Brian K. Haydysch
Brian K. Haydysch of Stoddard, 

Wisconsin, was born June 15, 1957, and 
suffered a sudden heart attack on June 
11, 2016 while camping with family and 

friends. He died 
on June 16, 2016, 
one day after his 
59 birthday. 
    He is survived 
by his wife, Sue; 
daughter, Erika 
(Jereme) Resech; 
grandson, Evan; 
parents, Clar-

ence and Rochelle; sister, Sheila (David) 
Streit; brothers, Barry and Bret (Mary); 
sister-in-law, Kristi Holden; brother-in-
law, Paul Holden; and countless friends 
and family. 
    Haydysch was preceded in death by 
his grandparents; mother and father-in-
law, Thora and Sig Holden; sister-in-law, 
Beverly Haydysch; and brother-in-law, 
Kurt Holden. 
    He loved fishing, trapping, hunting, 
camping, and having fun with family 
and friends. He was also a great story-
teller.  
    Haydysch was a special warden for 
the Wisconsin DNR for 14 years during 
the 1980s and 1990s, and also worked 
several years as part of the La Crosse 
team’s boat patrol. He was credited with 
apprehending a suspect attempting to 
flee the scene of a fatal boat accident. 
The suspect was later convicted of negli-

gent homicide for driving a motorboard 
over the top of a pontoon boat and kill-
ing a young mother. 
    Haydysch also served as a police of-
ficer for the village of Stoddard for six 
years. Since 1983, he worked as a mail 
carrier for the U.S. Postal Service. 
    Brian was a member of the Stoddard 
Bergen Fire Department for 41 years, 
joining the department at 18 and serv-
ing in almost every officer position. He 
taught hazard material for Western Wis-
consin Technical College, boater safety 
for the Wisconsin DNR, and hundreds of 
in-house trainings for the Stoddard-Ber-
gen Fire Department and other neigh-
boring communities. He was named the 
2013 American Legion Firefighter of the 
Year, and was especially proud to have 
accompanied his father on the Freedom 
Honor Flight this past May. 
    A memorial service was held June 25 
at the DeSoto High School.

George W. Phillips
George W. Phillips, 85, died on March 

8, 2016 in Port Orange, Florida. He was 
born on Oct. 4, 1930 to Ebon and Ella 
Phillips of Brothertown, Wisconsin. 
George was a U.S. Navy veteran and 
later attended college. 
    Phillips worked as a conservation 
warden for the state of Wisconsin from 
1956-1984, and his last station was in 
Drummond. He was recognized with the 
Haskell Noyes Conservation Warden 
Efficiency Award in 1982, and he also 
received a special award for his work to 
save the Bald Eagle when the bird was 
on the endangered species list. 
    During the summer, Phillips and his 
wife, Donna, ran Bear Country Sporting 
Goods in Drummond. During the winter, 
they would go to Florida. 
    He was a member of the Masonic 
Temple, Ducks Unlimited and various 
boards and committees. 
    He is survived by his wife, Donna 
(Nelson) Phillips; sister, Nadine Dam-
mer; son, George R. Phillips; daughter, 
Ellie Phillips (Bergquist); grandsons, 
Phillip D. Bergquist and John P. 
Bergquist; a great-grandson, Henry 
Berger; and many nieces and nephews.

Phillips was preceded in death by his 
parents and his sister, Darlene Koertgen.

A memorial service was held June 30 
in Spooner at the Veterans Cemetery.

Kamke replaces Groppi
as WCWA vice president

Conservation Warden Cara Kamke 
has replaced Warden Matt Groppi as the 
WCWA vice president.

Kamke has been a WCWA Northeast Re-
gional representative for the past two years 
and a conservation warden for four years in 
Brown County. Before becoming a warden, 
she worked for the DNR as a wildlife tech-
nician at Crex Meadows Wildlife Area.

Kamke earned a bachelor’s degree in 
biology with a minor in environmental 
education from Northland College in Ash-
land, Wisconsin. Kamke said she didn’t 
always dream of becoming a warden but it 
was something she realized she wanted to 
do after going to college.

In her spare time, she likes to spend time 
with her husband and 1-year-old son.

Kamke is also website administrator for 
the WCWA and WCEF. If you have any 
suggestions about either website, contact 
her at info.wcwa@gmail.com.

Cara Kamke repells, making the ultimate 
Lambeau Leap, with Over the Edge.

OBITUARIES 
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By Jim Wahner
In a sickening thud of hooves, hair and bone meeting fender 

and headlight, a big doe lay dying on the roadside. Wisconsin 
Conservation Warden Warren Holger dispatched the deer, then 
gave me, a badly shaken 16-year-old driver, a few minutes of 
gentle, hand-on-shoulder grief counseling.

A year later, in a far more tense counseling session, Warren 
spared my life — only a slight exaggeration — when he and 
Mrs. Holger happened upon me in their garage making out with 
their 16-year-old daughter.  Ironically, the two events led to a 
long, personal friendship with Warren.

As a state legislator, I was privileged to be the main speaker at 
a 1974 testimonial dinner to honor Warren’s 35 years of service. 
Hurley’s Holiday Inn was alive with the warmth of his many 
friends, family members, Conservation Department colleagues, 
and a cluster of CD muckety-mucks from Madison. Dinner was 
over, and all speeches, stories, resolutions, awards, jokes, gag 
gifts, and best wishes for the retiree and his wife had been en-
thusiastically shared with the crowd. It was time to hear from the 
guest of honor.

Warren Marlow Holger rose and reached for the microphone 
with the air of a man who would rather be reaching for his 
binoculars or fly rod, or better yet — the door to the parking lot. 
He was snappily rigged out for the evening in a brazenly stylish 
black-and-white checked sport coat, dark maroon shirt, and white 
tie. His super short “Silver Fox” buzz cut looked so fresh I ex-
pected to find a ring of short gray hairs around his chair. Maxine, 
Warren’s wife of 34 years was at his side, dark-haired and beauti-
ful, meticulously elegant as always.

The words from the man of the hour came soft and slow. 
“Thank you everyone for all the help over the years. We are over-
whelmed. I also want to thank our family members who traveled 
so far to be with us. Most of all, I want to thank my wife, Maxine, 
who has answered more telephone calls than anyone could ever 
believe.”

Then Warren sat down. That was it, just 50 words. No nostalgic 
recounting of 35 years of sterling public service.  No humorous 
comments about all-night, cold-ass field vigils waiting for a flash 
of light or a gunshot but yielding only sleep deprivation and an 
aching back. No harrowing war stories of collaring dangerous 
violators at 3 a.m. deep in the woods miles from assistance.  Just 
a quiet, humble 50-word thank you that spoke more boisterously 
of Warren’s personality, character and values than any 5,000- 
word monologue ever could.  

Warren was the second oldest of five children born to the Blue 

Earth, Minnesota farming family of Horace and Mabel Holger.  
His ethnic pedigree was a mixture of Danish-Swede on Horace’s 
side and Dutch-English-Irish from Mabel’s Palmer clan. The 
Holgers were poor, dirt farming Protestants, solidly wed to the 
precepts of hard work, thrift, fairness, self-sufficiency, and never 
“tooting your own horn.” These were values Warren wore like a 
comfortable old shirt his entire life.

Soon after his birth in 1917, the family moved 300 miles east 
to a farm near Poynette, Wisconsin. It was there Warren grew up, 
attended school, experienced his father’s sudden death in 1928, 
and witnessed his mother’s struggle to keep the family financially 
afloat through the Depression.  Along the way, Warren’s peers 
tagged him with the nickname “Jerry” and it stuck for all of his 
22 years in Poynette. 

“Jerry” was an academically average student-athlete who 
boxed, pole vaulted, and played center for the Poynette High 
School basketball team. Former classmate Don Manke, of Tusc-
son, Arizona, remembers him as “a good athlete, and an unassum-
ing all-around good guy.” The inscription beside his photo in the 
1938 Poynette Annual reads “No sinner and no saint perhaps, but 
still one of the best of chaps.”

Prior to graduating in 1938, Warren spent 11 months with the 
Civilian Conservation Corps and did reforestation at Camp Star 
Lake near Sayner. His days in President Roosevelt’s “tree army” 
were long and the pay short, but it helped feed his mom and sib-
lings back home and whetted his interest in conservation work. 

In 1939, he landed a job as a $75 a month laborer/truck driver 
at what is now the Mackenzie Environmental Education Center 
at Poynette. He and Maxine married in 1940 and later that year 
Warren was accepted into training to become a conservation 
warden. In October 1941, their daughter, Judith, was born, and by 
September 1942, he was a rookie warden posted to the Meadow 
Valley Ranger Station in Juneau County.

On Jan. 1, 1945, Warren was assigned to Mercer, but two 

months later was drafted and served in the Navy the remainder of 
1945 and into early 1946.  Warren spent 30 of his 35 years as a 
warden in Mercer and Iron County bypassing numerous oppor-
tunities to relocate and take on broader responsibilities. During 
those years, the name Holger became synonymous with vigor-
ous enforcement of fish and game laws. Retired Warden Harold 
Schmude, who worked with Warren for seven years, calls him 
“by the book, but reasonable.”

Being a warden in the 1940s and 50s in northern Wiscon-
sin wasn’t easy, and an “anything goes” frontier mentality still 
prevailed in certain areas. On several occasions, Warren’s duties 
put him nose to nose with rough characters and serious criminal 
activity. High-speed car chases and physical altercations with 
violators were not uncommon. In 1949, while attempting to make 
an arrest for illegal deer hunting, Warren wrestled with two men 
and was pushed from a speeding truck and hospitalized with cuts, 
bruises and a fractured skull.

The years 1961 and 1962 were huge for Warren professionally. 
On Feb. 24, 1961, a B-47 Strategic Air Command bomber on a 
mock bombing run crashed in a rugged and desolate area of Iron 
County, killing all four crew members. Using his detailed knowl-
edge of the area and its old logging trails, Warren and other team 
members snow-shoed their way through waist-deep drifts, and 
were first on the scene. Warren then spent a sleepless 96 hours 
guiding military brass, security and medical teams back and forth 
to the site.

Just 69 days later another SAC bomber on a similar flight 
path crashed in the same general area eight miles southwest of 
Hurley, but this time there were two survivors. Again, calling on 
his knowledge of the area, Warren plunged into the wilderness on 
foot and found the 32-year-old pilot, Capt. Frank Mead, wander-
ing near the crash scene and facilitated his rescue. Capt. Johnny 
Hill, 37, was also rescued. In each crash, Warren was a key player 
in the recovery and rescue efforts.

In early 1962 Warren was honored as Wisconsin’s “Warden of 
the Year” and received the coveted Haskell Noyes Award for “in-
tegrity and dedication” to the Department, and for his search and 
rescue work following the two bomber crashes. Haskell Noyes, 
Jr. presented the award in front of a capacity crowd at the Mercer 

Community Center.  Col. William Kyes, commander of Upper 
Michigan’s K.I. Sawyer Air Force Base, publicly praised Warren 
for his “leading role” in both efforts.

Schmude says, “Warren never talked much, never got excited, 
and always put his brain in gear before speaking.” Off duty, 
Warren had a warm and sociable side, loved snowmobiling, and 
enjoyed relaxing with friends and a martini or old fashioned close 
at hand. On the job, he was all business with zero tolerance for 
idle chitchat, practical jokes or storytelling, and could be as seri-
ous as a barbed-wire fence.

The words most frequently employed by former associates in 
describing him are “professional,” “dedicated” and “quiet” in that 
order with an occasional vote for “grumpy.” As for his mastery of 
self-communion, Schmude describes time in the field with War-
ren as “endless hours that passed without so much as a word.”

After Warren retired, he and Maxine stayed in Mercer during 
the warm months, but logged 27 consecutive happy winters near 
Brownsville, Texas before he became too ill to travel.  Amus-
ingly, a family friend says the only time he ever saw Warren “re-
ally hot under the collar” was “when he had to load all Maxine’s 
plants into their Airstream trailer and haul them to Texas.”

Warren died in 2004 at 86, Maxine in 2008 at 87. Their former 
pastor, the Rev. Erwin Teichmiller of Arbor Vitae, sums up War-
ren as “a solid, steady, smart guy of impeccable integrity who did 
his job faithfully and responsibly.  He had deep knowledge of his 
area and its people, and knew which families were struggling and 
needed venison on the table in order to survive the winter.”

In my remarks at that long ago retirement dinner, I called War-
ren “a real pro” and “a no nonsense big leaguer.” I also described 
him as “a man of few words and high standards totally dedicated 
to protecting Wisconsin’s natural resources.” Forty-two years 
later, I stand by those words.

JIM WAHNER is a freelance writer living in Mercer, Wiscon-
sin. He is a former Wisconsin state legislator, human services 
administrator, health care executive, and Federal Emergency 
Management Agency regional director. Retired Conservation 
Warden Harold Schmude of Pence, Wisconsin also contributed to 
this article. 

125 years ago
•  Yearly expenditures for fish and game 

wardens totaled $3,596.
•  One head warden and five deputies 

made up the salaried warden force.
•  An unknown number of appointed 

wardens received part of the court 
costs for arrests made.

•  A deer hunter was killed by a set gun 
near Chelsea in Taylor County.

100 years ago
•  The state issued 26,000 non-resident 

 male fishing licenses. A non-resident 
female could fish without a license, 
according to a law passed in 1909.

•  A male resident was required to 

purchase a license in 1939 if he fished 
with a rod and reel or more than two 
poles, single line with one hook each.

75 years ago
•  Emory Thayer of Douglas County 

was convicted of setting deer snares. 
Thayer was fined $100 on two counts 
and sentenced to five months in the 
county jail. He used the dead deer as 
bait to trap wolves for bounty.

•  Soon, 22 wardens would be joining the 
U.S. military.

50 years ago
•  The hunting accident rate — accidents 

per 100,000 hunting licenses sold – 

dropped from 43.5 in 1966 to 9.6 in 
1980.

•  The 1966 ratio of 19.7 fatalities per 
100,000 registered boats dropped to 
5.3, well below the national average.

25 years ago
•  It was the second year of “special 

operations” undercover investigations 
of illegal commercial fish harvesting, 
mainly of yellow perch.

•  Conservation Warden Dennis 
Kirschbaum was involved in the 
rescue of five duck hunters, possibly 
saving them from death when a sudden 
storm hit western Wisconsin and the 
Mississippi River area.

LOOKING BACK | by Harland Steinhorst

Remembering 
Warden Holger: 
C-120
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FRUITS OF THEIR LABOR | Photos of harvested fish, game

Retired wardens Mike Kitt and Steve Daye teamed up to take these Green Bay walleyes in Marinette 
County in early June 2016. These beauties were 29 3/4” and 25” respectively.

Do you have pictures of you or someone in your family who has harvested game? Send it in to write2us@sbcglobal.net or mail it 
to 1705 Graber St., Oshkosh, WI 54901. 

Please include information about the photos. Photos will be returned, if requested.

Warden Lynna Gurnoe, left, and Nathan Martin, an 
advanced fisheries technician with the DNR, show the 
“end of the line” from 2015’s trapping season.

Wisconsin wardens Jake Donar, left, and Jeff Lautenslager shot 
these deer during the 2015 muzzleloader season on public land. 
Donar said Lautenschlager and several other wardens come to 
Dane County every year where they have a deer camp after they 
are done working the gun deer season.

Descendants of two early game wardens, 
Harley MacKenzie and Barney Devine, met at 
the MacKenizie Center in June to reminisce and 
learn more about their ancestors.

MacKenize and Devine not only worked 
together, but they were also good friends. 
Devine served as a warden under MacKenzie 
and is depicted in the “Precious Armful” 
painting by J.F. Kernan that is on the cover of 
Game Warden Centurion.

“They asked my grandpa to sit for the 
picture and he said, ‘Naw, I’m too ugly,” 
recalled MacKenzie’s granddaughter, Marcia 
MacKenzie. “He said, ‘Take Devine; he has a 
pretty face.’” 

A plaque to Devine also memorializes him at 
the Poynette center. It reads: The surrounding 
trees on this knoll were planted in 1941 as a 
living memorial to Barney Devine who became 
chief warden on July 16, 1934 and gave his 
life in the performance of his duties at this 
conservation center on Dec. 9, 1940.”

Surrounding the plaque, from left, are Joe 
Sagan, Will Brown, Kate Brown, Todd Brown 
and Nate Brown. Not pictured is Marcia 
MacKenzie.

The Wisconsin Conservation Warden Association has 
new items for sale on its website.

The new items include:

 • Black hooded sweatshirts with WCWA seal
 • Black FlexFit hats
 • Camouflage hats
 • Blaze orange hats
 • Grey ¼ zip athletic pullovers

Association merchandise is available for purchase 
online at www.wigamewarden.com or by contacting Sean 
Neverman at sean.neverman@wi.gov or (608) 770-8096.

Other items still available include 25-year 
commemorative T-shirts, badge T-shirts, crewneck 
sweatshirts, long-sleeve shirts, warden patch coaster sets, 
Mackenzie print “Stop the Game Thief” posters, and 
cookbooks.

Contact Neverman if you have ideas for new 
merchandise items.

WCWA offers new items for 
sale on website

Early game warden 
descendants meet
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By Andy Crozier

Editor’s Note: Retired Wisconsin Con-
servation Warden Dave Sabrowsky met 
Indiana Warden Andy Crozier nearly 20 
years ago when he, Crozier’s father and 
his friend, Jarrett Manek, came to Wis-
consin looking for good grouse hunting 
spots in Langlade County. They’ve been 
friends since, and Sabrowsky encour-
aged him to start applying for one of the 
coveted Wisconsin Zone B bear tags 11 
years ago. Crozier finally got that permit 
in 2015; this is the story about that hunt. 

In March 2015, after an 11-year wait, 
I received a letter stating I had drawn a 

Wisconsin bear license. I immediately 
called my friends Dave Sabrowsky and 
Jarrett Manek to tell them the good news. 
It wouldn’t be long before I would be 
driving north to one of the most beautiful 
places in North America to try my hand at 
bear hunting.

The entire summer was spent fine-tun-
ing the .54-caliber Isaak Haynes flintlock 
rifle I would be using. Then, on Sept. 14, 
Jarrett, my springer spaniel, Bramble, 
and I headed north for our memorable 
adventure. We arrived two days before 
the opening so we could chase a grouse 
or two before the bear hunt began. The 
grouse didn’t cooperate much, and the 
thick foliage made it hard to get a shot at 

them anyway.
With the bear opener the next day, 

I readied my flintlock. I knew Jarrett 
wanted to join me on stand for the hunt, 
so I invited him to sit in the luxurious 
elevated blind Dave prepared. The next 
morning was cool with a light breeze, and 
Dave dropped us off at the stand around 
9 a.m. and then dowsed the area with 
Liquid Smoke.

I quickly learned that hunting bear is 
mainly an afternoon or evening event. We 
sat there watching the stump containing 
sweet treats that any bear might have a 
hunger for. The afternoon was warm and 
sunny, and very comfortable.  So comfort-
able that Jarrett dozed off at times.

Around 3 o’clock, I spotted some 
coyotes hanging around behind me. They 
seemed nervous, and I wondered what had 
them on edge. Jarrett started elbowing me 
to get my attention. I looked at him and he 
pointed down where I saw a bear about six 
feet under us. It was a small boar and he 
was moving away.  We were both excited 
to see our first bear of the hunt, and so 
close. The bear circled around us, and 
eventually made his way to the stump full 
of sweets. I had already decided I would 
pass on this bear, as he probably weighed 
only 125 pounds. I was holding out for 
one that would tip the scales at twice that 
weight. We enjoyed watching him, taking 
photos and video, and I actually pulled 
Ol’ Flint up a couple times to practice 
my sight picture. The boar stuck around 
until his sweet tooth was satisfied; then he 
disappeared into the swamp.

Seeing a bear the first day filled me with 
anticipation of what the next days had in 
store.  However, the following day was 
nothing like the first. Jarrett and I got into 
our stand earlier in anticipation of seeing 
more bear, but it was not to be. We hunted 
only until noon when we decided to quit 
for a while because of heavy rain. Dave 
picked us up and we all enjoyed a warm 
lunch. After lunch the rain was intermit-
tent, so I sat in a stand that Dave’s nephew 
had set up on the other side of the county. 
This was a lock-on stand so Jarrett could 
not join me. I decided to wear my rain 
gear to make sure it wouldn’t rain.  The 
few showers that fell were light, but the 
wind was wrong for that stand.  I should 
have left immediately and waited for a 
better day, but I was anxious so I sat it out, 
hoping for the best. I did not see a bear all 
afternoon.

The morning of the third day saw 
cooler temperatures and northerly winds. 
I decided to duplicate my plan from the 
previous day, hoping the weather had been 
what kept the bears from moving. With 
the northeasterly wind I chose to sit in a 
ladder stand opposite from the bait stump 
and the “Taj Mahal” Jarrett and I had spent 
the first two mornings in. About 11 a.m. I 
saw some movement to my right. It was 
black, but it was also very small. Then I 
saw two more black fur balls coming out 
the swamp. The three cubs ran straight to 
the stump, and tried to push it over to get 
at the goodies inside. Momma showed up 
after the cubs, and compared to the boar I 
had seen on the first day, I knew she was 
well over 200 pounds. Of course, she was 

The author gets the sight on this small boar. 

A small bear looking at the “Taj Mahal” I was in at the time. He ate everything in the stump. 

BOARING
BEAR HUNTING IS ANYTHING BUT
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off limits as are all sows with cubs. So I 
just settled back into my stand to watch 
the show, and what a show it was. Mom-
ma kept a watchful eye out for danger as 
her cubs devoured the sweets. When they 
had eaten everything, they melted back 
into the swamp. I may not have killed a 
bear, but I had some great video to share.

That afternoon I again sat in the stand 
Tim had set up for me. I thoroughly 
enjoyed watching the sow and cubs in the 
morning, but I was ready to get a crack at 
a large boar, and Tim had caught several 
visiting his bait site on his trail camera.  
However, I watched and photographed 
two different sows with three cubs each 
that afternoon. I had seen 12 bear on the 
third day, and not one of them was legal 
to shoot. I was starting to question my 
luck.

The fourth day I again went to Dave’s 
property and saw an even smaller boar 
than the one I saw the first day. When he 
arrived at the stump, he stood on his hind 
legs looking nervously in my direction. 
Standing upright he was taller than the 
stump, but I wasn’t sure if he was of the 
legal length of 42 inches. So at the end 
of the fourth day, I had seen 14 bears: 
two small boar, three sows and nine cubs. 
What more could I ask for?  Oh ya, a BIG 
legal bear to shoot!

I hunted the next two days, but I only 
saw sows with cubs. It was during this 
time that Dave researched the most com-
mon mistakes made during bear hunting. 
He discovered that if a sow with cubs 
moves into an area, she runs all the boars 
off, no matter how big.  In other words, I 
was in trouble.

 On the last day, I saw no bear at all. 
That night we put our heads together and 
came up with a plan. Jarrett and I would 
return to Indiana and let the bears settle 
back down. In the meantime, Dave and 
Tim would start new bait sites in hopes of 
ridding me of the sows with cubs plague. 
October is my favorite time to be in Wis-
consin’s woods anyway. No one would 
have to twist my arm to come back.

On Oct. 11, I made my second trek 
from southern Indiana to the north woods 
of Wisconsin, this time alone. I planned to 
hunt the last three days of the Wisconsin 
bear season in hopes that the bears would 
be packing on calories for the winter. I ar-
rived at Dave’s place around 3 p.m. After 
a change of clothes and a short drive, I 
found myself in Tim’s tree stand by 4 p.m. 
Tim had loaded the stump with new good-

ies and left me to spend the evening alone. 
The wind was slight and blowing steadily 
from the bait to me.  It was perfect!  I had 
a good feeling something would happen.

It wasn’t long until I saw a small boar 
of about 175 pounds. I had already de-
cided that I would shoot a smaller bear on 
this trip if the opportunity arose.  He was 
about 75 yards behind me, sitting on his 
haunches and sniffing the air for danger.  
Remember that perfect wind?  Well, it 
was perfect only if a bear followed our 
carefully scripted approach from the op-
posite direction. This bear obviously did 
not read the same script! I could tell by 
his body language that he knew there was 
something more than granola and cookies 
waiting for him in the stump.  After sniff-
ing the air, he got up and started angling 
away.

I quickly decided to take a shot, stood 
in the stand and cocked the hammer on 
Ol’ Flint, but when the bear stopped he 
was behind several hemlock branches that 
made a shot impossible. When he finally 
stepped into the clear, I shot. Before the 
smoke obscured my vision, I saw the bear 
hunch up as if someone had hit him in the 
nose, then run off into the swamp.  I was 
confident the shot was good, and his reac-
tion reaffirmed it.

There was only a small amount of doubt 
in my mind as I replayed the shot in my 
mind.  Dave had always spoken of the 
“death moan” that a bear makes upon 
expiring.  I heard no such noise.  I quickly 
reloaded and sent a text to Dave and Tim 
about what had transpired.  After a short 
wait, I got out of the stand and walked to 
where I had shot the bear.  This is when 
doubt entered my mind.  I saw no blood, 
and I could find no hair.  Of the deer I 
shot with my .54-caliber round balls, all 
had large amounts of both at the point of 
impact.  Dave and Tim both told me that 
bear don’t bleed much because of their 
fat, but no blood or hair at all?

Dave, Tim and his son, Joshua, arrived 
shortly after.  We searched the area for 
signs of a hit or a dead bear, but found 
neither. After quite a bit of searching, 
I returned to where I took my shot and 
noticed something. There was a large 
chunk of wood missing from a hem-
lock root right where the bear had been.  
There were several pieces of wood lying 
around the area. I could only assume that 
I missed him clean. My heart sank, but I 
was thankful knowing I had not wounded 
an animal to run where I might not find 

it.  Of course, I could only imagine the 
ribbing I was going to take from Dave and 
Tim, and they did not disappoint me.

With still no activity at Dave’s bait site, 
I decided to again sit in the same stand 
the next day in hopes that a larger bear 
would show. It was not to be. However, as 
I replayed the events of the prior night’s 
hunt, I noticed something I had not be-
fore. When I looked at the spot the bear 
had been standing when I shot, I noticed a 
hemlock branch with a small white nick in 
its side. I got my binoculars out and there 
it was, a nick in the branch that looked 
like it had been made by a round ball. It 
was obvious to me that luck had not been 
kind to me on that shot.

On the last day of the 2015 Wisconsin 
bear season I found myself perched high 
above the bait stump I had watched many 
times before. That afternoon there was no 
activity around the bait. As the sun was 
setting and the light fading, so did my 
hopes of tagging a large Wisconsin bruin.  
Then I saw a black figure coming toward 
me. My heart started beating a little faster 
and my hopes were renewed as I prepared 
to take a shot.  As he got closer I could 
tell he was a small bear, and that’s when 
something else caught my eye.  It was one 
of the three triplets I had been plagued 
with during my first hunt! The rest had 
just been lagging behind. There had been 
no sign of the sow and cubs on Tim’s 
trail camera before my second hunt, so I 
thought I was rid of them.  I watched the 
four clean up the food left for them and 
remarked how much the “kids” had grown 
since I had seen them last.  All in all, it 
was a fitting end to a hunt that included 
23 bear sightings, a one-shot opportunity, 
and all the great camaraderie that a hunt 
should have.

Tim and Dave were disappointed I did 
not kill a bear, but I assured them that the 
taking of an animal was always a bonus 
when I head to the woods. My enjoyment 
comes from the hunt itself. Time spent 
with friends and alone in pursuit of game 
is enough.  Success is not measured in the 
taking of game. If it were, I would have 
left this sport I love long ago.  Had I shot 
that first small boar, I would not have 
seen the other 22 bear, or the antics of all 
those cubs fighting over the dinner table.  
Yes sir!  I had one fine time in the north 
woods, and I already have two points 
toward my next bear hunt.

By Russ Fell 

Every year with the coming of fall, wardens throughout Wis-
consin see a dramatic increase in their workload, mostly due to the 
start of our hunting seasons. But for those of us with lake stations 
in the southeast corner of the state, it means the fish run is on.

Around the beginning of October, chinook (king) salmon, brown 
trout, and steelhead (rainbow trout) begin their ingrained but futile 
spawning run up the Lake Michigan tributaries. In the southeastern 
district these tributaries include the Root River in Racine County, 
the Pike River in Kenosha County and the Menomonee, Milwau-
kee and Kinnickinnic rivers in Milwaukee County.

During the spawning run, the fish are so concentrated that it 
looks like a proverbial minnow tank. It is quite a sight (and tempta-
tion) to see thousands of 20- to 40-pound salmon in a river only 
10-feet wide. With so many fish in shallow waters, they obviously 
become easy targets for would-be snaggers, netters, spearers, gaf-
fers, electro-fishers and the talented and quick grab-a-fish-and-run-
like-hell anglers. The correlation between this heavy concentration 
of easily accessible fish and the proximity of these rivers to large 
urban centers furnishes a heavy workload during the otherwise 
busiest time of the year.

Let me pass on some tales from fall 1993. On a balmy Thursday 
afternoon, Milwaukee County Wardens Bruce Buenning and Phil 
Dorn set up a group check with the help of Wardens Joe Jerich, 
Ronald Nerva, Mark Burmesch, John Kelm, Mitch Groenier, me 
and Special Wardens Greg Strehlow and Heather Gottschalk. Our 
goal was snagging enforcement on the Menomonee and Milwau-
kee rivers. We split into two groups, one group to work each river. 
After four hours, we met and compared notes. The group results to-
taled 36 citations, four warrants, various articles of drug parapher-
nalia and illegal drugs, three foot chases, two sets of wet clothes, 
and one shorted-out portable radio compliments of Nerva.

The following weekend, southern district Wardens Jill Shartner 
and Scott Thiede came to Racine to lend a hand on the Root River. 
With the much-appreciated help, Wardens Jerich, Nerva, Kevin 
Mickelberg and myself, as well as Special Wardens Kevin Spaight 
and Strehlow, worked throughout the night and a better part of the 
day. When Wardens Thiede and Shartner went home at noon Sun-
day, the weekend total included 43 citations, 42 confiscated fish, 
three cast nets, six dip nets, and $5,200 in posted bond.

It was then that we noticed a profile developing. Many cita-
tions were written to foreign-speaking Chicagoland residents who 
were caught netting fish between 9 p.m. and 4:30 a.m. Most came 
with only a dip net and a flashlight, with the intent of netting large 
salmon from the shallow rapids.

The next weekend we planned another group check on the Root 
River. With the help of northcentral warden Roy Kubisiak and his 
Special Warden Ed Highshoe, we focused our attention on night 
enforcement. We were rained out on Friday, but on Saturday night 
and early Sunday morning our total included 22 citations, 40 fish 
seized, six dip nets and over $3,000 in posted bond. Needless to 
say, we had the Racine Police Department paddy wagon working 
for us that night.

One interesting caper that night involved the arrest of several 
netters by Nerva, Jerich and Kubisiak. We noted a few out-of-state 
vehicles parked at Horlick Dam, which, when the plates were run, 
came back to being owned by subjects meeting the profile men-
tioned earlier. Dorn and I made our way down the river to locate 
the vehicle owners. At one point in the darkness, we noticed three 
subjects in dark clothing bouncing landing nets off the bottom as 
they more or less ran down river. Not being able to make a positive 
ID on the suspects, we radioed to Nerva, Jerich and Kubisiak who 
were set up down river a short ways.

The three wardens had just hidden when one of the netters start-
ed dipping 10 feet away. When he came to shore to place his illegal 
catch in a gunnysack, little did he know that the rock he placed his 
sack next to was Nerva. When that rock stood up and presented a 
badge to the netter, the netter turned tail and began yelling for his 
savior. I’m sure the guy thought his life was over as he ran, tripped 
and fell in the river.  The two others he was with were caught 
running through the woods after hearing all the commotion. We 
transported the whole crowd to jail and played Pictionary for two 
hours as none of the three spoke English.

On Oct. 17, area wardens, with the help of Kubisiak and 
Highshoe, donned their Nike cross-trainers and urban camouflage 
for a group check in Milwaukee County. At days end the group’s 
enforcement effort netted 22 DNR citations, two warrants, a charge 
for possession of a controlled substance, and possible charges of 
carrying a concealed weapon as a lookalike .45-caliber pellet pistol 
was found in a subject’s waistband.

The following is a breakdown of violations/forfeitures that were 
cited on southeastern Lake Michigan tributaries from Sept. 15-Oct. 
31: Milwaukee County: 85 citations, $11,500 in forfeitures; Racine 
County: 122 citations, $16,736 in forfeitures; and Kenosha County: 
38 citations, $4,602 in forfeitures.

There are those in this state who feel that we are wasting time on 
fish that are going to die anyway. Our opinion is quite the contrary. 
First of all, not all spawning fish will die. A large majority of the 
brown trout will return to the lake, as do some of the coho salmon. 
Secondly, around that time the Chicago Tribune rated the Root 
River as the third best trout stream in the nation, partly due to the 
availability of large fish and the accessibility for fly fishermen. 
Literally, thousands of fishermen flocked to the Root River on any 
given weekend, many paying non-resident license costs and stamp 
fees for the opportunity to catch one of the large fish using legal 
tackle. Even putting aside the economic aspect of what these fish-
ermen contribute, it is our job as conservation wardens to ensure 
through enforcement efforts the opportunity for fishermen to le-
gally harvest these fish, as their fishing licenses give them approval 
to do. Not only is it illegal, but it is also unethical to have these fish 
that legal fishermen have paid to harvest stole by illegal dip-netters, 
snaggers and others. With this in mind, I know you will immedi-
ately volunteer to spend some time next fall lying on a creek bank 
in what we affectionately call the jungle. There is plenty of action 
and we can always use the help. But if you come, remember, bring 
plenty of citations and we don’t take American Express. 

A river runs through it. 
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LEFT: Young anglers pose with warden Tony Young at a June 
2016 learn-to-fish clinic at Harrington Beach State Park. 
BELOW: Volunteer Pat McCaughn teaches children about the 
various lures.

More than 125 people participated in a June 2016 fishing clinic 
at Puckett’s Pond at Harrington Beach State Park, catching fish that 
were “too many to count.” 
    Ozaukee County Conservation Warden Tony Young said it took 
many volunteers to make the third-annual event so successful. 
“Whether it was through helping fund the event, removing weeds 
from the pond, stocking the fish, volunteering at the different 
stations, taking photos, cooking food, or taking fish off hooks, it 
couldn’t have happened without our volunteers.” 
    He added: “We couldn’t keep the fish off the hooks and it was 
awesome to see some of those larger bluegill hybrids that were 
stocked last year get caught. Seeing the smiles on all the participants’ 
faces after catching a fish made all the work worth it; hopefully we 
got some of the participants hooked on fishing.” 
    The WCWA donated funds toward the day, which was used for 
equipment to remove the weeds in the pond. Young said the equip-
ment would be used for future clinics as well.


